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2nd QUARTER ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 2019
April / May / June

104.1 KSGF-FM/1260 KSGF-AM

KSGF Mornings runs from 6am-9am CST.  It is a news-talk program which focuses on issues of importance to the community.  The 
program concentrates on governmental issues however, it also covers subjects such as education and how the culture affects our 
lives.  Listeners are encouraged to call in and add to the conversations on the topics discussed. Here’s a list of issues covered from 
April 1, 2019 – June 30, 2019. 

-Politics, Veterans
-Women safety
-Personal Loans
-School lunches 
-Law enforcement 
-Smoking in public 
-Hotel Taxes 
-Minimum wage
-School tuition
-State Government 
-2nd Amendment,  
-Internet Censorship
-National Security
-Tariffs
-Broader security
-International students
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2nd QUARTER ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 2019
April / May / June

KSGF-AM/FM

KSGF Mornings runs from 6am-9am CST. It is a news-talk program which focuses on issues of importance to the community. The 
program concentrates on governmental issues however, it also covers subjects such as education and how the culture affects our 
lives.  Listeners are encouraged to call in and add to the conversations on the topics discussed.

Local  News/Local Government
Host Date Start 

Time
Length Issue Discussed

Nick 
Reed

04.02.19 7:10am 43min Local Elections: Nick Reed opens up the phone lines and lets you talk about 
how you will be voting today at the polls.

Nick 
Reed

04.03.19 7:09am 25min Local Elections: Local Springfield Attorney Dee Wampler joins the program this 
morning to talk about local elections, and his thoughts on what will pass… And 
what will be a flop for voters. 

Nick 
Reed

04.03.19 7:35am 20min Help Honor Flight of the Ozarks: GUEST: Chris Stark. Chris joins Nick Reed 
this morning to talk about an event held for Honor Flight of the Ozarks. Each 
year, Honor Flight sends veterans across the Ozarks to Washington D.C. It’s an 
emotional day filled with support for our vets. 

Nick 
Reed

04.08.19 6:35am 14min Rape Culture: Citizens from around the Ozarks participated in a #MeToo event 
on Sunday. Why do people say we have a “rape culture” in our country and do 
we?

Nick 
Reed

04.23.19 6:10am 43min Payday Loans: The City of Springfield brought up the issue of payday loans last 
night at the council meeting. Should there be more restrictions on these type of 
businesses and will the suggested changes really change things? Who is 
providing options when it comes to alternatives to payday loans?

Nick 
Reed

05.02.19 8:10am 18min Small vs National Business: Republic just officially announced that Dunkin' 
Donuts will be opening in the Wildwood Plaza. How do we sometime stereotype 
businesses with national names? Can national businesses also be local?

Nick 
Reed

05.07.19 8:25am 29min Springfield Hotel Tax: Rep. Lincoln Hough has teamed up with a Marshfield 
Representative to help pass legislation to allow a higher hotel tax in Springfield. 
Why do they say they want this extra revenue?

Nick 
Reed

05.14.19 7:30am 60min Springfield City Council: KSGF contributor Krisiti Fulnecky discusses changes 
that the Springfield City Council is making within the city.  

Nick 
Reed

05.23.19 8:10am 45min Springfield City Council Changes: KSGF contributor Krisiti Fulnecky 
discusses changes that the Springfield City Council is making within the city.  
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Nick 
Reed

06.04.19 8:09am 48min SGF Free Summer Lunch: Springfield Public Schools announced that they 
would be offering free summer lunches to those in needs. On top of that, adults 
18+ will be able to buy a lunch for a reduced fee.

Nick 
Reed

06.05.19 8:08am 15min Pro Abortion Protest: Over the weekend, there was a pro abortion protest that 
was held in downtown Springfield. Attorney Dee Wampler talks about the 
protest, and the several people who were arrested during the event. 

Nick 
Reed

06.07.19 7:20am 20min Springfield City Council Announces New Grass Regulations: Did you hear? 
The Springfield City Council has announced a new grass regulation if you live 
within city limits. The Locke and Smith Foundation cover the new regulations, 
and the fines you may have to pay if you don’t follow the new rules. 

Nick 
Reed

06.18.19 7:05am 15min Smoking in Springfield: Smoking in the city limits of Springfield may become a 
little bit harder for young adults. The Springfield City Council has been 
considering a city ordinance that would raise the legal age to 21 to buy tobacco 
within city limits.

Nick 
Reed

06.21.19 7:10am 40min Local Constitution Class: The Locke and Smith Foundation believe that many 
Americans don’t have a basic understanding of the constitution. That’s why 
they’ve decided to host a local class in Springfield to help better educate local 
listeners. 

State News/State Government
Host Date Start 

Time
Length Issue Discussed

Nick 
Reed

04.02.19 6:10am 43min Gov. Parson Primary Challenger: Is there a rebellion in Missouri against 
Governor Mike Parson? How did Nick find himself mentioned in the article 
about Governor Parson and where did that nickname come from? 

Nick 
Reed

04.08.19 6:10am 18min MO's Preservation Act: Missouri State Senator Eric Burlison has filed what is 
called the "Second Amendment Preservation Act" in Missouri. What is this 
legislation about and how does it differ from things like sanctuary cities? 

Nick 
Reed

04.09.19 6:10am 44min MO license offices: The cost of licensing hadn't increased since 1999 and 
now charities who took over the licensing offices say they are losing money and 
may not renew their contracts. What would happen if these offices do not 
renew and what are legislators proposing? What idea does Nick have when it 
comes to licensing? 

Nick 
Reed

04.09.19 7:40am 14min Minimum wage increases: MO Small business owners are starting to feel the 
crunch of mandatory minimum wage increases and are considering cut backs. 
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Nick 
Reed

04.11.19 6:10am 12min 2020 Gov. Race: What was going around on social media yesterday about 
former Missouri Governor Eric Greitens and why would Nick see this actually 
happening?

Nick 
Reed

04.11.19 8:35am 15min 2nd Amendment Preservation Act: Nick Reed chats with Missouri Senator 
Eric Burlison about last week’s hearing on the Second Amendment 
Preservation Act and what that would mean for citizens in Missouri

Nick 
Reed

04.15.19 7:10am 35min Greitens: What was posted last week when it comes to former Missouri 
Governor Greitens and why was it removed? What questions are left 
unanswered after reading the follow up story from the Kansas City Star?

Nick 
Reed

04.23.19 7:25am 30min Gerrymandering in MO?: Are Republicans in Missouri tricking black 
lawmakers when it comes to redistricting the state of Missouri? How many 
Missourians are Republican but how does that compare to representation in 
Missouri and can you really compare the two numbers?  What did "Clean 
Missouri" on the November ballot hope to do?

Nick 
Reed

04.30.19 7:40am 16min Sexual Misconduct on MO campuses: Questions are being brought up in 
Missouri about Title XI and those accused on Missouri higher education 
campuses accused of sexual misconduct not being given due process.  What 
do we know about the situation in our state

Nick 
Reed

05.01.19 7:12am 25min MO Second Amendment: Local Springfield Attorney Dee Wampler discusses 
Missouri gun laws. 

Nick 
Reed

05.02.19 6:10am 43min Sen. Hawley the Barr hearing: Nick Reed recaps yesterday's Capitol Hill 
hearing with Attorney General William Barr and Senator Hawley's questioning.

Nick 
Reed

05.03.19 7:10am 22min State Holiday Update: The Locke and Smith Foundation discuss upcoming 
MO state Holiday’s that you can’t miss. 

Nick 
Reed

05.09.19 8:10am 22min MO Budget Includes In-State Tuition for Dreamers: Ryan Johnson- Owner 
of Exemplar Public Affairs & Senior Advisor to United for Missouri Missouri 
lawmakers in the Senate passed in the budget bill for 2020 that illegal 
immigrants, also known as Dreamers, will be able to get in-state tuition rates at 
Missouri Universities. Where did this issue come from and what can be done 
about it?

Nick 
Reed

05.09.19 6:10am 42min Does the government need to regulate video games: Missouri US Senator 
Josh Hawley is wanting to create government regulations on video games. 
Should this be the government’s job? Is the government robbing parents the 
opportunity to teach kids lessons about life?

Nick 
Reed

05.09.19 7:10am 15min Gov. Parson: Earlier this week, Gov. Parson's office began removing numbers 
and addresses of citizens who communicate with the governor under Missouri's 
Sunshine Law. 
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Nick 
Reed

05.16.19 7:08am 80min MO Heartbeat Bill: Missouri has now passed a bill to ban abortions at eight 
weeks of pregnancy. The Republican-led Senate approved the legislation 24-
10.

Nick 
Reed

05.17.19 6:10am 40min Mo Heartbeat Bill: Yesterday, Missouri has now passed a bill to ban abortions 
at eight weeks of pregnancy. What are state officials saying about the bill? 

Nick 
Reed

05.22.19 7:10am 45min New Missouri Motor Laws: Springfield Attorney Dee Wampler discusses new 
legislation that Missouri is addressing: motor vehicle inspection laws. Now, 
vehicles 10 years and older may have to get an inspection once a year instead 
of once every other year. What problems may arise with this? 

Nick 
Reed

05.22.19 8:09am 48min No MO helmet Law: Eric Burlison talks about new legislation that may take 
away the need for motorcycle riders to wear a helmet on Missouri roadways. 
Will we see an increase of fatalities due to this change? 

Nick 
Reed

05.23.19 6:10am 80min Towns Hit By Tornado: Last night and early in the morning, several tornadoes 
went across the state of Missouri and devastated communities. Jefferson City 
was hit by what’s being reported as a “violent tornado,” and three people are 
dead in Golden City from another tornado. 

Nick 
Reed

05.29.19 6:10am 80min Last Abortion Clinic in MO to Close: The last abortion clinic in MO may be 
shut down by Friday. Planned Parenthood in St. Louis stated that Missouri’s 
health department won’t renew its license to perform abortions in Missouri. If 
the license isn’t renewed by Friday, Missouri would be the very first state 
without an abortion clinic since Roe v. Wade was decided in 1973.

Nick 
Reed

05.29.19 8:10am 30min MO Legislation: State Senator, Eric Burlison, talks about the wrap up of MO 
legislation. 

Nick 
Reed

05.31.19 6:14am 12min Planned Parenthood Debate: Gov. Mike Parson said in a press conference 
that he wants to double down on the last abortion clinic in Missouri. If all goes 
according to plan, PP may be closed down by this even. 

Nick 
Reed

05.31.19 7:10am 15min State Holiday Update: The Locke and Smith Foundation discuss upcoming 
MO state Holiday’s that you can’t miss.

Nick 
Reed

06.04.19 7:15am 40min Clean Missouri Act: The state of Missouri is faced with a new amendment – 
The Clean Missouri Act. Is this something that will help or hurt the state? 

Nick 
Reed

06.05.19 8:46am 10min The Last Abortion Clinic in Missouri May Close: A St. Louis judge will be 
hearing arguments today for the last abortion clinic in Missouri. The hearing 
comes after the new ‘Heartbeat bill,’ and multiple health inspection issues. 

Nick 
Reed

06.18.19 7:25am 15min Greitens Investigation UPDATE: A former FBI agent hired and handpicked by 
St. Louis Circuit Attorney Kim Gardner to investigate Greitens has been 
indicted on SEVEN felony charges. What does this say about the formality of 
the Greitens investigation? 
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Nick 
Reed

06.19.19 7:10am 30min MO Lawyers vs. Metal Detectors: New Missouri security measures at state 
buildings have many female lawyers protesting about the way metal detectors 
are working. Why? The metal detectors are now going off on bras with wires in 
them. The lawyers are facing two choices: either take their bras off, or miss an 
important meeting with clients. Local Attorney Dee Wampler talks about this 
issue, and ways Missouri may be able to work around this problem. 

Nick 
Reed

06.20.19 8:10am 44min Josh Hawley on Internet Censorship: Josh Hawley recently spoke at a 
hearing about the censorship of the internet to reduce claims of Fake News.

Nick 
Reed

06.21.19 8:08am 15min MO Planned Parenthood: Missouri’s last abortion clinic is back in the news 
today with another hearing. Several weeks ago, a judge ruled that PP could 
continue to operate until the issue was resolved in court. 

Nick 
Reed

06.25.19 7:30am 10min St. Louis Post-Dispatch Apology: The St. Louis Post-Dispatch issued an 
apology after an editor posted a graphic video of the death of an officer to the 
online edition of the paper.

Nick 
Reed

06.27.19 8:10am 45min Why Missouri is a Red State: Ozarkfirst sat down with the campaign manager 
of the SWMO Democratic party. She covers what Missourians need to do to get 
MO back on the blue state of mind when voting. 

National News/National Government
Host Date Start 

Time
Length Issue Discussed

Nick 
Reed

04.01.19 6:10am 46min Joe Biden: Who is accusing Joe Biden of doing something creepy to her? Is this 
damaging to him? Dick Durbin weighs in on this affecting his 2020 race. Is this 
the worst thing they can do to Biden, and what will happen to him if they can’t 
find something more damaging? 

Nick 
Reed

04.01.19 7:10am 22min Border Security Issues: What is President Trump saying about the border and 
funding for three South American countries?  What is Obama’s Secretary of 
Homeland Security saying about the border? Why isn’t there a bigger push, 
especially from Republicans to get this issue resolved?

Nick 
Reed

04.01.19 8:09am 21min What it’s like to be in America, foreign exchange student’s visit: Nick Reed 
chats with a group of students, who are part of EF Exchange Year, about their 
experience spending a year in the Ozarks. What are some of the things they 
have enjoyed during their school year here and what is much different from back 
home? Nick also chats with a host parent about what it’s like to host a foreign 
exchange student.
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Nick 
Reed

04.02.19 8:10am 21min National Security Clearance: What came out of hours of testimony from a 
whistleblower that is in charge of approving security clearance? Should this 
woman have the capability to give the final security clearance to people and is 
she a political person?  Has anyone been accused of negligence thru this? 

Nick 
Reed

04.03.19 6:09am 42min American Educational System: Yesterday, Nick Reed spoke to a group of 
foreign exchange students. He asked them what was a major difference between 
America and their home country. The vast majority stated it was how we handled 
education. Are American students suffering from a lack of education? There was 
also an election yesterday – most students don’t understand why we have the 
electoral college. 

Nick 
Reed

04.03.19 8:10am 45min Joe Biden: Two more women have stepped up and accused Joe Biden of 
getting a little to handsy. One lady reports it happened at an event where she 
was speaking at an event on sexual assault in Nevada. 

Nick 
Reed

04.04.19 6:10am 24min Joe Biden: Former Vice President Joe Biden took to social media to post a 
video about his hands-on personality. Will he be forgiven for this, and if so, what 
will happen next from the people behind this movement to oust him?

Nick 
Reed

04.04.19 7:10am 40min Federal Gas Tax Hike: Why is the federal government talking about pushing for 
a new gas tax? Nick Reed takes your phone calls on this issue.

Nick 
Reed

04.08.19 7:35am 21min Joe Biden: What did Joe Biden say about all of his touching at an event this 
weekend? What is former Senator McCaskill saying about this

Nick 
Reed

04.08.19 8:20am 32min “Unplanned” abortion debate: Is the movie "Unplanned" a pro-life movie and 
should people be shocked about its box office success?  Why is it that the left is 
afraid for women to know about what happens when they are pregnant? Should 
people be ashamed for their support of life?

Nick 
Reed

04.09.19 7:10am 19min Taxes: People have been complaining about their tax returns and blaming 
President Trump. What did a reporter from NBC find? Can you tell how much 
someone pays in taxes from their tax return in April? 

Nick 
Reed

04.09.19 8:10am 44min Democrat Presidential Candidates: Kristen Gillibrand on tactical nuclear 
weapons- how did she pronounce tactical and will the media do to her what they 
did to President Bush? What is Pete Buttigieg saying about Vice President Mike 
Pence and are Christians as hateful as people make them out to be? What is 
Bernie Sanders saying about felons in prison?

Nick 
Reed

04.11.19 6:25am 12min Student Loan Crisis: What did Maxine Waters ask in a hearing with banks 
about student loans and how did a CEO of a bank correct her? How do 
lawmakers not know what is going on with the government?
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Nick 
Reed

04.15.19 6:10am 43min Democrats: Nick Reed talks about the three things that caused Democrats to go 
crazy this weekend, including: spying, immigration, and Rep. Omar's comments 
on 9/11.

Nick 
Reed

04.16.19 6:40am 18min Bill Weld for President: Bill Weld announced he is running for President on the 
Republican ticket- making him the first official candidate taking on President 
Trump. When was the last time a candidate on the Republican ticket took on a 
sitting President? What do we know about Bill Weld's political history?

Nick 
Reed

04.16.19 7:10am 42min Democrat 2020 Candidates tax returns: What are we learning about Beto 
O'Rourke's tax returns and does this show the problem with our tax system? 
What did Bernie Sanders say when he was questioned at a Fox News townhall 
about paying taxes?  Is Bernie immoral for not paying more taxes, according to 
what he says about the 1%? What happened to the federal investigation into 
Bernie's wife?

Nick 
Reed

04.16.19 8:10am 32min Union's Message to Dems: What is the biggest concern for the Unions about 
Democrat presidential candidates? Could union workers turn to Trump over his 
support of workers?

Nick 
Reed

04.18.19 6:10am 25min Mueller Report: Nick Reed explains the things you won't see when the Mueller 
report is released later today and why.  What was this investigation about and 
why do some on the left and in the media confuse this? Will this report change 
anyone's mind?

Nick 
Reed

04.18.19 6:40am 16min Andrew Yang’s 2020 Plan: Andrew Yang says if he is elected as President he 
will give everyone $1,000 every month. Where did he tell Fox News this money 
would come from?

Nick 
Reed

04.18.19 8:10am 12min Homeless: Homeless in DC were given vouchers to live in upscale apartments 
and residents began complaining about the smell, drugs, and loitering. Nick 
Reed explains why people like this will never respect what they were given

Nick 
Reed

04.25.19 6:10am 42min Joe Biden: Former Vice President Joe Biden officially announced today that he 
is running for President in 2020. What makes his announcement different from 
others? Is Joe Biden trying to further divide America?

Nick 
Reed

04.29.19 6:08am 45min Synagogue Shooting: There was a shooting at a San Diego Synagogue this 
weekend, killing one. What made the gunman flee? What are we learning about 
a manifesto that was posted online, and believed to be from the gunman; what 
does he describe as his "end game?"  What did New York times post about 
President Trump and Benjamin Netanyahu and does the media play into the 
Anti-Semitism?

Nick 
Reed

04.29.19 7:10am 40min Trump/Media Relationship: The head of the White House Correspondents’ 
Association mentioned this weekend that his son had asked him if he was going 
to jail for talking about President Trump. Should journalists be fearful of the 
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president and is there an attack on the press? Does the media really show fear 
of the President in their reporting?  Nick Reed also shares how the Obama 
administration spied on journalists.

Nick 
Reed

04.30.19 6:10am 42min 2020 Campaign: Nick covers the latest on the 2020 campaign and candidates. 
What is Beto saying about Climate Change? Who did Pete Buttigieg meet with 
recently? Where will Joe Biden face his biggest problem and who is Anita Hill?

Nick 
Reed

04.30.19 7:10am 22min Biden on Anita Hill: Joe Biden was recently on The View and discussed his 
campaign and his thoughts on Anita Hill. What did Biden say about Anita Hill in 
1998 to Arlen Specter and how does that differ from what he is saying now?

Nick 
Reed

04.30.19 8:40am 17min Presidential Tax Returns: 17 States are trying to keep President Trump off of 
the 2020 Presidential ballot unless he releases his tax returns. Is there a law that 
requires the release of tax returns? Are Democrats trying to restrict voting? Why 
isn’t the media doing more to cover this? 

Nick 
Reed

05.06.19 6:10am 83min Economy: The American economy is booming and unemployment fell the 
lowest rate since 1969. Why are Democrats giving the credit to President 
Obama? What lies are are the media and Democrats telling Americans about 
Trump's tax cuts and why are they doing this? What is Warren Buffett saying 
about the economy?

Nick 
Reed

05.06.19 8:10am 12min Do Presidents need to be likable: Does the United States need to be the 
world's friend? What is Joe Biden saying about President Trump?

Nick 
Reed

05.06.19 8:35am 12min White Privilege Was Ted Bundy able to commit so many crimes because he 
had white privilege and what do people fail to remember about him?

Nick 
Reed 

05.07.19 6:10am 12min Universal Basic Income: There are talks about a Universal Basic Income. What 
is a UBI and how does it work? Are programs like a UBI effective? 

Nick 
Reed

05.07.19 6:40am 18min Joe Bien on AIDS: Joe Biden participated in a Presidential debate in 2007 and 
talked about AIDS. What did he say? 

Nick 
Reed

05.07.19 7:10am 19min Why Trump is talking tariffs For China: President Trump is talking about 
putting new tariffs on China. How have past Presidents dealt with things like 
tariffs and how is President Trump's goal different from others? How is he using 
America's strong economy against countries like China? 

Nick 
Reed

05.09.19 7:10am 42min America’s Lacking Education: Former Springfield City councilwoman Kristi 
Fulnecky chats about America’s lacking education system and how we have 
become a nanny state that protects our children from too much.

Nick 
Reed

05.10.19 6:10am 45min For The People Act: For The People Act 2019 is a bill that has been submitted 
by democrats that focuses on campaign money. More specifically, who & where 
it comes from. On the outside, it looks good... But will it really help the people?
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Nick 
Reed

05.10.19 8:15am 32min Joe Biden: 2020 democrat Presidential candidate, Joe Biden, hauled in nearly 
$800,000 from a Hollywood event earlier this week. In his fundraiser, he said he 
would like to "take back the country."

Nick 
Reed

05.13.19 6:10am 32min Tariffs: Companies are supposedly bracing this week for how China might 
retaliate against President Trump's tariff spike.

Nick 
Reed

05.14.19 6:11am 12min 2020 Race: Democratic Gov. Steve Bullock of Montana is throwing his hat into 
the 2020 presidential ring. Bullock announced the candidacy early Tuesday 
morning.

Nick 
Reed

05.14.19 6:28am 29min Dem 2020 Candidates: While more candidates are getting added to the 2020 
presidential run, some are getting buried at the bottom of the candidate pile. 
Candidates like Beto, and Kamala, want to create a "reintroduction" with the 
media.

Nick 
Reed

05.16.19 8:10am 30min Muller Report: William Barr is under fire to release the whole Muller Report. 
Lawyers are being called, experts are weighing in, and the American people are 
getting confused in the whirlwind of what’s happening in Washington. 

Nick 
Reed

05.17.19 7:10am 29min Border Crisis: President Trump announced there will be an overhaul of the 
immigration policy. This includes hiring  a private contractor to help move 
migrants to shelters, and to make changes to how we handle illegal immigration.

Nick 
Reed

05.21.19 6:10am 49min Student Loan Crisis: Billionaire Robert F. Smith announced on Sunday at 
Morehouse College's commencement ceremony that he would be paying off 
student loan debt of the graduating class of 2019. Now college students are 
harassing other billionaires to pay off debt.  How does this reflect the younger 
generation? 

Nick 
Reed

05.28.19 6:08am 23min Social Media Meltdown: Over the weekend, President Trump shared a video of 
Nancy Pelosi tripping over her own words. Now it becomes a question if the 
video was altered or not. Should we trust everything on social media? 

Nick 
Reed

05.30.19 6:09am 49min Robert Mueller Speaks Out: Robert Mueller gave a press conference yesterday 
in regards to the Russia investigation. Was Mueller trying to restart the flame 
with President Donald Trump? Some political leaders believe so. 

Nick 
Reed

05.30.19 7:10am 25min Joe Biden Leads Polls: 2020 Democratic Presidential Candidate, Joe Biden, is 
leading the DNC over Bernie Sanders. Many Sanders supporters are calling out 
the DNC saying “its not fair, its Bernies turn.” Meanwhile, Joe Biden can’t seem 
to keep his hands to himself. 

Nick 
Reed

05.31.19 6:38am 15min Unexpected Tariffs on Mexico: President Trump announced last night that he 
will be executing a 5% tariff on Mexico. Trump stated this is in regards for 
Mexico to get the southern border under control. 
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Nick 
Reed

06.04.19 6:10am 41min Nancy Pelosi Video UPDATE: The Daily Beast has went above and beyond to 
uncover the person who created the Nancy Pelosi video. The video has spewed 
controversy across the media, as it depicts Pelosi as intoxicated. 

Nick 
Reed

06.05.19 6:15am 38min Democrats Begging For Money: There are now 20+ Democrats in the running 
for the 2020 presidency. Some Democrats are being thrown in the spotlight of 
the media, while others are fighting for a chance to get air time. Now, several 
candidates are begging for money on social media. 

Nick 
Reed

06.05.19 8:18am 28min Ban on Gun Silencers: Several politicians are calling for a ban on gun 
silencers. This comes after the shooting in Virginia Beach.

Nick 
Reed

06.06.19 8:08am 32min National Minimum Wage Increase: The CEO of Walmart is asking several 
lawmakers for the federal minimum wage to increase.

Nick 
Reed

06.10.19 6:35am 20min Joe Biden Stuck on Obama: Over the weekend, Joe Biden shared a picture on 
Twitter of his “BFF” bracelets with Obama for National Best Friend Day. The 
picture was meant to be cute, but it seems that the façade has ended. Many 
retweeted the photo calling out Biden, and telling him to focus on being a 
presidential candidate. 

Nick 
Reed

06.12.19 6:10am 40min President Trump vs. Everyone Else: According to recent polls, it's all over for 
President Trump. Joe Biden said the Trump presidency “has got to end.” So is 
Trump out and Biden in? In a national head-to-head matchup, the poll found 
Biden taking 53 percent against 40 percent for Trump. Not only that, but the polls 
suggest that six other democrats have the potential to beat Trump as well.

Nick 
Reed

06.12.19 8:30am 20min Pulse Nightclub Shooting: Today marks three years since the shooting at the 
Pulse nightclub in Orlando, FL. Some people believe that the shooting was 
against the LGBTQ community; however, the FBI deemed this as a terrorist 
attack. This comes after the shooter called 911 and announced his allegiance to 
the leader of the Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant.

Nick 
Reed

06.13.19 6:10am 40min Information on Political Rivals From Foreign Officials: Should presidential 
candidates accept information on other candidates from foreign officials? 
President Trump thinks so, and so does Hillary Clinton. Why is President Trump 
getting attacked for something that Clinton did in the 2016 election? 

Nick 
Reed

06.18.19 6:10am 18min Trump Re-election Supporters: Supporters of President Trump started lining 
up outside Orlando’s Amway Center for the president’s official re-election 
campaign kickoff rally – more than 40 hours before the event is scheduled to 
start.

Nick 
Reed

06.18.19 6:40am 5min Stop The AOC PAC: According to a new door-to-door survey by Stop The AOC 
PAC, AOC has a low favorability rating in her own hometown.
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Nick 
Reed 

06.18.19 6:49am 8min The Clinton Play Ends Early: A Broadway depiction of former President Bill 
Clinton and Hillary Clinton will be ending its play early due to underwhelming 
ticket sales.

Nick 
Reed

06.19.19 6:10am 45min The Loss of American History: As Americans, have we lost knowledge on the 
history of America? Does the younger generation no longer care about learning 
how America works? 

Nick 
Reed

06.19.19 7:35am 51min AOC Says America Has Concentration Camps At Border: Alexandria Ocasio-
Cortez made a comment to her Instagram followers that the U.S. government is 
"running concentration camps" along the southern border. She is now facing 
back lash from both Democrats and Republicans for this bold statement 

Nick 
Reed

06.20.19 6:10am 45min Biden works with Pro-Segregationist Democrat Senators: Joe Biden is in 
some hot water for his comment about working with pro-segregationist Democrat 
senators back in the day. 

Nick 
Reed

06.20.19 7:10am 48min Slavery Reparations Hearing: The House held a hearing earlier this week on of 
reparations for slavery. Several speakers were booed while talking about the 
issue.

Nick 
Reed

06.25.19 7:08am 15min Rape Culture is Apparently Sexy: Columnist E. Jean Carroll says that most 
people consider rape “sexy.” This comes after accusing President Trump of 
sexual assault in the 90’s.

Nick 
Reed

06.25.19 8:10am 10min 2020 Dem Candidates: Does America really know the 2020 presidential 
Democratic candidates? A new poll shows not…

Nick 
Reed

06.25.19 8:30am 12min Chronic Pain in America: USA Today wrote an opt-ed about Chronic pain in 
America and the PDMP issue in America. How do we combat both of these 
issues at once? 

Nick 
Reed

06.25.19 8:45am 10min College Crisis in the U.S: Many American college students are often pressured 
to choose a major and to go to college. But do students really know what they 
sign up for? Are they really doing good by picking a random major? 

Nick 
Reed

06.26.19 6:10am 49min First 2020 Democrat Debate: Tonight kicks off the first 2020 Democratic 
presidential Debate. Nick Reed takes open phone lines on your thoughts of how 
it will go down, and what topics will be hard hitters. 

Nick 
Reed

06.27.19 6:10am 84min RECAP 2020 Dem Debate: Nick Reed covers a recap of the 2020 democratic 
debate and the big highlights of the night, and the candidates that stood out. One 
of the big things is that Julian Castro made a comment in regards to the 
transgender community and abortions.

Nick 
Reed

06.27.19 7:20am 30min How is the Economy REALLY Doing: During the 2020 Democratic Debate, 
Elizabeth Warren stated that the economy is getting better and better for a 
thinner slice on top, but is that really true? Nick Reed shares the stats of the 
economy for the last several years under the President Trump administration.  
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International News/ International Government
Host Date Start 

Time
Length Issue Discussed

Nick 
Reed

04.16.19 6:10am 12min Notre Dame Fire: What was interesting to watch in the media yesterday during 
the fire of Notre Dame? Has there been a threat of attack on the historic building 
in the past? What happened during YouTube's live coverage of the fire and why 
did this comparison happen?

Nick 
Reed

06.06.19 6:10am 46min Remembering the Heroes of D-Day: Today marks the 75 anniversary of D-
Day. President Trump and the first lady joined leaders from Britain, Canada, 
France, and Germany this morning. All leaders stood at the edge of Omaha 
Beach in Normandy, France to pay homage to the troops who turned the tide of 
the war. 4,414 Allied troops – including 2,501 Americans – were killed. Today, 
we honor these troops for their courage, bravery, and sacrifice.170 veterans of 
the invasion attended the ceremony this morning.

Nick 
Reed

06.07.19 6:15am 29min Mexico Tariffs: Mexico is responding to Trump’s threats of tariffs, but not in the 
way that one may expect… Mexico has announced they would be offering 
assistance to the Southern border by offering the help and support of the Mexico 
army. 

Nick 
Reed

06.10.19 6:10am 20min Mexico Tariffs: President Trump has backed off on the Mexico Tariff threat after 
Mexico announced they would offer the help and support of the army. Now, the 
Mexico embassy official speaks out.

Nick 
Reed

06.21.19 6:08am 50min Iran vs. America: Yesterday, Iran struck down a U.S. drone that was in 
international airspace. They claimed that it was in their airspace. With the struck, 
Iran responded with a loud and clear message that they are willing to go to war 
with America. President Trump responded back with heavy military forces 
around Iran, and was about to counterattack, but stopped the attack 10 minutes 
before… Is America about to face war with Iran? 

Culture/ Philosophy/ History/ Community Events
Host Date Start 

Time
Length Issue Discussed

Nick 
Reed

05.31.19 8:10am 5min Postponed KSGF Float Trip: Due to the recent rains and flooding and the 
impact it has had on the James River, it has been deemed to dangerous to 
have the KSGF Float Trip this Saturday.  Instead, the trip will be rescheduled 
for Saturday June 15.
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Nick 
Reed

06.18.19 8:30am 15min Summers at the River: The band Members Only joins the program this 
morning to talk about an upcoming station event at the Summers at the River 
sports complex in Nixa. The band wants to extend an open invite to any and 
all 80’s music fans! 


